New windows to incorporate background to 8000mm2 in habitable rooms
and to 5000mm2 in non habitable rooms,and open to provide 1/20th the
floor area in openable ventilation.

All timber to be tanalised, and C16 graded
unless otherwise stated.

All windows and doors to be double glazed, glass to have Low-E coating,
and achieve a maximum U-Value of 1.8 W/m2K.
All doors & windows to have mastic seal both internally & externally.
Any glazing within 800mm of floor level, within 300mm of any opening,
or within a door to be saftey glazing.
Each pane to be suitably marked in accordance with BS6206
so that they are easily indentifiable.

3 stage built up roofing system,
on 19mm plywood.
150 x 50mm flat roof joists @400 centres
50mm residual cavity with battens to maintain
100mm Celotex GA3000 between joists
35mm Celotex TB3000 under joists and taped
as a Vapour Control Layer
12.5mm plasterboard with a 3mm skim finish as ceiling
All to achieve a max. U-Value of 0.20 W/m2K

Provide mechanical extractors to :
Bathroom & En-Suite
capable of extracting at a minimum rate of 15 litres/second
Mechanical extractors to be vented to outside air.

Provide cross flow ventilation to flat roof.
Soffit ventilatiors and abutment ventilators
to equal the equivalent to a 25mm continuous
strip on two opposing sides.
Marley 100mm Stub Stack
with air admittance valve and
rodding access point, sited above
the highest spill level of all
appliances it serves.
Boxed in with air intake grill.

External walls
Facing brick to match existing, 75mm Crown DriTherm Plus Cavity Slab 32,
100mm Standard Aircrete Blockwork inner skin (lambda = 0.16).
All joints/junctions and intersections to existing structures are to be fully
bonded, with continuous vertical DPC where new structure abuts existing
or open cavity to maintain continuous cavity.
Mortar mix 1:1:6 (cement/lime/sand)
Horizontal DPC to be 0.55mm thick black polythene to BS743 laid 150mm
above ground. Thermabate or similar approved insulated cavity closer at
reveals and under windows.
200mm stainless steel walls ties to BS1243 are to be provided at 900mm
c/c horizontally, and 450mm c/c vertically, and staggered, with extra at
225mm c/c at reveals adjacent to cavity closers.

Provision of an escape window to provide an unobstructed
opening area of at least 0.33m2 and at least 450mm high
and 450mm wide.
The bottom of the openable area should be no more than
1100mm from FFL, and sited so as to be accessible at
all times from the ground by ladder.

Waste plumbing to be installed in accordance with BS EN 12056.
100mm dia. soil & vent pipe connected to air admittance valve.
Basin waste to be 32mm and 100mm to wc.
All waste pipes to be fitted with 75mm deep seal traps and rodding
access as necessary.
Large radius bend and rodding access plate to be fitted to the base
of each soil stack.

Internal 12.5mm plasterboard, taped with 3mm skim finish

Ground Level

Stairwell.........
Velux window 780 x 980mm M04
White Polyurethane GGU 0073,
To be fitted using approved fixing kit to
manufacturers instruction.

ESCAPE

Existing Manhole
550 invert

Floor to level through with existing.

Marley 100mm Stub Stack with air admittance
valve and rodding access point.
Boxed in with air intake grill.
All pipework to be 100mm UPVC laid at a
minimum 1:40 fall to external SVP pipe, to new
Marley Inspection Chamber. (est 200mm invert)
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New 'French Drain' required
across frontage,
to existing gully / soakaway

Floor
300 mu polythene as VCL,
120 x 47mm joists @600 centres
with centralised row of noggins between,
80mm Celotex Tuff-R GA3000 between,
22mm T & G moisture resistant chipboard
with glued joints screwed to joists.

Waste plumbing to be installed in accordance with BS EN 12056.
100mm dia. soil & vent pipe connected to air admittance valve.
Basin wastes to be 32mm, 50mm to showers 100mm to wc's.
All waste pipes to be fitted with 75mm deep seal traps and rodding
access as necessary.
Large radius bend and rodding access plate to be fitted to the base
of each soil stack.

ESCAPE

Drains to be formed using 100mm dia. 'Osma Wavin' or similar
UPVC pipes with flexible polypropolene couplings laid on and
surrounded with pea shingle and backfilled with concrete.
Drains below the building are to be encassed and backfilled
with concrete. Flexible rocker joints to be provided to drains
where passing through foundation walls and prestressed
concrete lintels to be built over.
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S
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Open gallery area to ground floor hallway.
Balustrade to be between 900 & 1000mm in height,
no opening within the balustrade to allow the passage
of a 100mm sphere, or be easily climbable by children.
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D2
New windows to incorporate background to 8000mm2 in habitable rooms
and to 5000mm2 in non habitable rooms,and open to provide 1/20th the
floor area in openable ventilation.
All windows and doors to be double glazed, glass to have Low-E coating,
and achieve a maximum U-Value of 1.8 W/m2K.
All doors & windows to have mastic seal both internally & externally.
Any glazing within 800mm of floor level, within 300mm of any door,
or within a door to be saftey glazing.
Each pane to be suitably marked in accordance with BS6206
so that they are easily indentifiable.

100 x 50 SW stud walls @ 400 centres
100mm Rockwool insulation between
12.5mm plasterboard over,
doubled to bathroom,
taped with 3mm skim finish

Double Socket {2 off}

5' Strip Light {1 off}

Provide mechanical extractor to :
Cloakroom
capable of extracting at a minimum rate of 15 litres/second,
linked to light pull switch with 15 minute over run.
Mechanical extractors vented to outside air.

Ceiling Light {3 off}

Light switch {4 off}
Pitch Roof
Tiles to match existing at required gauge and headlap, on treated battens
on breather membrane, Tyvac Supro or similar approved.
25mm residual cavity, 100mm Celotex GA3000 between rafters,
25mm Celotex FR4025 beneath rafters and taped as VCL.
12.5mm plasterboard ceiling with a 3mm skim finish.

Light - pull switch {1 off}

Existing boiler & flue to be replaced.
Installation and commisioning to
be carried out by a person competent
to do so, and in accordance with
Building Regulations L1B.
Commisioning certificate to be issued
on completion.

Radiator {2 off}

Extractor Fan {1 off}

Mains Operated Smoke Detector {2 off}

S
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Interlinked smoke detection system,
mains operated with battery back up
to comply to BS: 5446 & BS 5446.1
To be installed in ground floor and
1st floor lobby areas.

Main roof and dormers to be formed from purpose designed attic trusses,
installed to manufacturers sopecification.

Dormer Walls
Tile hung on battens, on suitable breather membrane,
12mm plywood over 150 x 50 studwork @600 centres.
120mm Celotex XR3000 between studs with 30mm residual cavity,
12mm Celotex TB3000 over studs, joints taped as VCL.
12.5mm plasterboard and 3mm skim finish.

All new radiators to be fitted with
thermostatic valves.

Interlinked smoke detection system,
mains operated with battery back up
to comply to BS: 5446 & BS 5446.1
To be installed in ground floor and
1st floor lobby areas.

Internal doors to have 10mm undercut
to allow the free passage of air.

The scope of works does not include any
new or resited boilers or flues.
New radiators to be fitted with thermostatic
radiator valves.

12.5mm chippings beeded onto surface for fire protection.
3 stage bitumen roofing system
on 19mm ply, on 150 x 47mm flat roof joists @400 centres
Joists running parellel to wall to be restrained with 30 x 5mm
ms galvanised holding straps @ 1200 centres.
Joists to be supported by Catnic or mild steel heavy duty
build-in joist hangers and skew nailed to wall plate.
Wall plate to be laterally restrained with 30 x 5mm ms
galvanised straps @ 1500 centres.

Provide cross flow ventilation to flat roof.
Soffit ventilatiors and abutment ventilators
to equal the equivalent to a 25mm continuous
strip on two opposing sides.
100 x 50 SW stud walls @ 600 centres
100mm Rockwool insulation between
12.5mm plasterboard over,
doubled to wet side of bathrooms,
taped with 3mm skim finish

Provide minimum code '4' lead as flashing
at abutments of flat & pitched roofs.
Lead to have a minimum 150mm overlaps.

100mm Celotex GA3000 between joists
with a 50mm residual cavity over.
100mm Celotex GA3000 under joists
and taped as vapour control layer.
12.5mm plasterboard with 3mm skim finish as ceiling.

Existing lintel
remaining

22mm T & G moisture resistant chipboard with glued joints
screwed to purpose designed 'attic trusses'.
Underside of trusses to be lined with 15mm layer of Gyproc
Soundbloc plasterboard and 3mm skim finish.
Floor void over habitable rooms to be insulated with
100mm Rockwool mineral fibre quilt supported on 'Netlon'
or similar lightweight plastic mesh to provide accoustic
reduction between habitable rooms.

Front extension / porch
To be constructed from reinforced glazed panels
to support flat roof over.
Glazing to be Pilkington Activ Blue Plus
28mm Argon Filled
to achieve a U-Value of 1.10 W/m2k

Ground level

Existing foundation to be exposed
to confirm adequacy, subject to
BCO confirmation

Slab supported on masonry built
off toe of existing foundation

DPM to be turned up at edges
and be lapped continuously
with horizontal DPC.
All timber to be tanalised, and C16 graded
unless otherwise stated.

Soakaway construction to be a voided chamber.
Milton precast perforation rings or similar
2.10m diametre
1.00m depth
3.46 cubic metre capacity

D2

D4
W3

W1

New Marley plastic chamber
to existing foul run.
Direction
of joists

Steel 'C'

Pipes below ground level to be 100mm
UPVC surrounded in 150mm pea shingle
and backfilled with concrete

Direction
of joists

Steel 'D'

Direction
of joists

Direction
of joists

Steel 'E'

Steel 'F'

Existing manhole
820mm invert

Outside tap to be sited
above external gully

Direction
of joists

Direction
of joists
Steel 'A'

Direction
of joists

Steel 'B'
Waste plumbing to be installed in accordance with BS EN 12056.
Sink waste and waste to Utility Room to be 38mm,
exiting to external back inlet gully.

Existing waste
from bathroom
Direction
of joists
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